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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
213 - SHABBAT ELECTRICITY IN ISRAEL: GENERATOR OR GRID?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

• In the last shiur we looked briefly at Rav Soloveitchik’s hopes and dreams for the redemption of the Shechina though the State of
Israel. Part of his vision was a halachic system which could now be reinvigorated by application to broader societal issues. Over the
coming shiurim we will be’H look at some of these issues - most of which have only become relevant with the creation of a Jewish State.
• In this shiur, we will examine the halachic and hashkafic implications of using electricity from the national grid on Shabbat1. Many
Jewish homes in Charedi neighbors disconnect from the national grid on Shabbat and Chag and receive electricity from a privately run
generator. On the other hand, most homes of Shomrei Shabbat, including in many Charedi areas remain connected to the grid at all
times. Why might a private generator be required and, if it is, how do others justify not using one?

1.

Electric Corp to invest some NIS 500,000 in bid to solve problem preventing thousands of haredi families in Bnei Brak from
connecting to power supply for fear of desecrating Shabbat - Alfi Shauly 07.03.13
The "kashrut" concept is usually reserved for food, but in some ultra-Orthodox communities it has to do with other vital
issues like connection to a power supply. The haredi population in the central Israeli city of Bnei Brak has been torn for years
over the kashrut of electricity production. Entire communities are forced to pay NIS 120 (about $33) every weekend in order
to connect to a generator, as they believe that the Israel Electric Corp's power generation desecrates Shabbat.
They are confronted by other haredi residents who see no halachic problem in connecting to the national electricity network,
and are forced to deal with the pollution and noise created by the generators. These residents have been trying for a long time
to put an end to the operation of generators in the heart of the populated area, accusing the operators of the generators of
trying to make a profit with rabbis' support. This battle has been taking place in courts for years, with no apparent solution in
the horizon. So where will the electrifying solution come from?
That's right – the IEC is investing a lot of money and resources in making electricity kosher. About NIS 500,000 ($137,000)
to be exact. The plan is quite simple: Applying automation procedures in the power stations on Shabbat and leaving
non-Jewish workers to observe the automatic production. And of course this will all be subject to the religious supervision of
the Scientific-Technological Halacha Institute.
Will the drop in the number of workers on Shabbat spill into weekdays too? Perhaps, but the IEC prefers to focus on the
message that because it is a state-owned company, rather than a private or privatized one, it incorporates social
considerations into its decisions such as mending rifts in society, or in other words – settling disputes in Bnei Brak.
IEC to offer 'kosher electricity' by 2014, y-net news.com2

dtwznl ireayd exeriy jldna yn` `vi sqei wgvi iax oe`bd l`xyil iy`xd axde oeivl oey`xd :yi` oefgd zeawra
ipa xeaivn miax .zayd ly dnevira micedi ici lr lrten epi`y xehxpbl xeaiga jxevde zaya lnyga yeniyd cbp
zxag ici-lr xveind lnyga zaya yeniyl micbpzne zaya xehxpba yeniy lr mixytzn mpi`e micitwn dxezd
.exingd `l gxfnd zecr ipa axwa j` - zay millgn micedid dicaery lnygd

2.

mipeligdy wtq oi`' - xehxpb zervn`a lnyg jexvle xingdl yi dligzkl ik v'ly`xd `hazd ireayd exeriy jldna
in' :azk yi` oefgd ?lnygdn mipdp epgp` ji` ,zaya cifna micaer mde bbey xcba `l md lnygd zxaga micaerd
j` ,zaya lnygn zepdil xizdl daeyz azek dnly zgpna jaxrie` f'yxbd mb .'d lelig df zaya lnygdn dpdpy
envr lr xingdl lekiy cg`e cg` lk ... .myd lelig dfd xaca yi ik dkxa eilr `eaz rpnidl lekiy in ik siqed
lekiy in .mikxa` lr xacn `l ip` .zexyt`e sqk el yiy in - daeh dxneg df - dkxa eilr `eaz xehxpba ynzydle
iwqaiipw g'xbd dxezd xy oxne yi` oefgd zrc it lr ik oiievi .'xehxpbl xagziy xehxpbl xagzdl zexyt` el yie
!oicd xwirn daeg `l` 'dligzkl' ly oiipr epi` zaya xehxpba yeniyd
3

09.08.2015 zehlwd - eice` :zil`ehw`

In this 2015 news report, the Sefardi Chief Rabbi, R. Yitzchak Yosef, is quoted as recommending all who were able to do
so to connect to a private generator on Shabbat. Even though this is not, according to him, essential, it is a
recommended stringency. For other poskim, such as R. Chaim Kanievsky, it is an absolute halachic requirement!
1. See Rav Yisrael Rozen’s article in Techumin 16:36–50, and also Rabbi Chaim Jachter in Gray Matter 2 p54-66.
2. Available at https://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4399562,00.html
3. https://actualic.co.il/lwdd-lelig-zaya-lnyga-yeniy-sqei-ixbd/
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A] POWER PLANTS IN ISRAEL
• Israel has at least 13 electricity power plants, using coal, gas and solar energy.
Coal:

Orot Rabin
Rutenberg

Gas:

Solar:

Hadera
Ashkelon

2,590 MW
2,250 MW

1996
2000

Ashkelon South
Gezer
Hagit
Mishor Rotem
Ramat Hovav
Tzafit
Dalia

800 MW
1332 MW
1030 MW
440 MW
520 MW
595 MW
860 MW

2014 (final date of commision)
2008
2007
2013
1999
2012
2015

Ashalim
Ketura Sun
Neot Hovav

242 MW
5 MW
37.5 MW

2019
2011
2014

• Most of these plants are fairly modern and more automated systems have replaced older technology. As such, any halachic analysis
must take account of the current situation (no pun intended). In the early days of power plants, routine maintenance work was needed
every few hours, Older teshuvot on these issues must always be seen in the context of how power plants were operated at that time.

B] MA’ASE SHABBAT - BENEFITING FROM SHABBAT BREACH
B1] THE PRINCIPLES AND AND TALMUDIC SOURCES
.lk`i `l cifn ,lk`i bbey - zaya lyande xyrnd .mda ynzyi `l cifn ,mda ynzyi bbey - zaya milk liahnd
.xewri cifn oia bbey oia - ziriayae .xewri cifn ,miiwi bbey - zaya rhepd

3.

b dpyn a wxt zenexz zkqn dpyn

The Mishna sets out a general principle that, if a Jew breaks Shabbat on purpose, whether a Torah prohibition (such as
cooking) or a Rabbinic prohibition (such as tovelling pots4), the outcome will depend on whether the breach was ‘shogeg’
- unintentional5 or ‘mazid’ - intentional. If it were shogeg, then the outcome can be used and benefit gained from it. If
mazid, no benefit can be had from the breach.

'x .lk`i `l cifna ,zay i`venl lk`i bbeya - xne` dcedi 'x .xi`n 'x ixac lk`i `l cifna ,lk`i bbeya - zaya lyand
.mixg`l `le el `l lk`i `l cifna ,el `le mixg`l zay i`venl lk`i bbeya - xne` xlcpqd opgei

4.

eh dkld a wxt (onxail) zay zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta elaborates on the application to Shabbat and brings a three-way dispute of the Tannaim regarding breach by
a Jew of Shabbat.

SHOGEG

MAZID

Rabbi Meir

permitted to all on Shabbat

permitted to all only after Shabbat

Rabbi Yehuda

permitted to all only after Shabbat

forbidden to him always and permitted
to others after Shabbat

Rabbi Yochanan HaSandlar

forbidden to him always and permitted forbidden to all at all times
to others after Shabbat

4. This is a rabbinic prohibition since the tevila resembles tikun kli - making the pot useable.
5. Shogeg does NOT mean that the person had no intention to carry out the act. Such a case (eg leaning accidently on a light switch) would be categorized as ‘mitasek’ - which is a
lower liability than shogeg. Shogeg, in the context of hilchot Shabbat means that the person fully intended to carry out this particular act but was unaware that it was prohibited either because they knew it was Shabbat but thought this act was permitted, or because they did not realize it was Shabbat.
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dn - m®¤kl̈ `e¦d WcŸ¤w¬ i²¦M z½ÄX© dÎz
© ¤̀ ÆmY¤ x§n© WE
§ (ci:`l zeny) :d`iyp iac `gzit` `iig iax yixcck ?xlcpqd opgei 'xc h"n
jl izxn` cifna - zn̈½ Ei zŸeńÆ d̈iÆ¤ll§ g«©n§ (my) :l"z ?bbeya elit` leki .... .dlik`a oixeq` zay dyrn s` ,dlik`a xeq` ycw
,`ziixe`c c"n .opaxc zay dyrn :xn` cge ,`ziixe`c zay dyrn :xn` cg ,`piaxe `g` ax da ibilt .bbeya `le
.ycw eiyrn oi`e ycw `ed - `e¦d WcŸ¤w¬ :`xw xn` ,opaxc c"ne ;oxn`ck

5.

.`r `nw `aa

The Gemara explains that R. Yochanan HaSandlar understands the prohibition of eating food cooked intentionally by a
Jew on Shabbat to be a Torah prohibition! In a case of shogeg, he would agree that the prohibition is rabbinic. R. Meir
and R. Yehuda understand the entire prohibition to be rabbinic but disagree on the precise parameters on the
prohibition. Among the Amoraim, there is a dispute between Rav Acha and Ravina as to whether we rule that the
prohibition is from the Torah or Rabbinic.

.`¨NEw§l `p̈ia¦ x¨M§ `z̈k§§ lid¦ e§ ,`¨NEw§l `p̈ia¦ x¨e§ `x¨nEg§
§ l `g̈`© ax© D¨NEM dxŸ¨eYd© l’kA§

6.

:cr migqt

Chazal give us a rule of psak that, where there is a dispute between Rav Acha and Ravina, we follow the lenient approach
- which, in our case, will be against R. Yochanan HaSandlar. But will we follow the most lenient position of R. Meir or
the intermediate one of R. Yehuda?

yixc ike .(lwinc xi`n iaxk edl ixen cigia d`xed zaya lyana - i"yx) xi`n 'xk edl ixen - dicinlzl ax edl ixen ik
!ux`d inr meyn dcedi iaxk yixc - (miaxa zayd meia - i"yx) `wxita

7.
.eh oileg

When asked in private, Rav ruled leniently (like R. Meir). But when teaching in public he followed the stricter approach
of R. Yehuda!

B2] THE HALACHA - BENEFITING FROM BREACH OF TORAH PROHIBITION
xeq` ,bbeyae .cin zay i`venl xzen mixg`le ,mlerl el xeq` ,cifna ,(zek`ln x`yn zg` dyry e`) ,zaya lyand
.('k sirq f"y oniq l"r ,zaya dk`ln el zeyrl icedi epi`l xn` m`e) .cin el mb xzen axrle ,mixg`l mb meia ea

8.

` sirq giy oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules like R. Yehuda. As such any melacha (shogeg or mazid) performed on Shabbat by a Jew
(where performed by a non-Jew the halacha will be different - see below) will be prohibited to all on Shabbat itself.

s"ixd enikqd oky dcedi 'x zrc `ed r"eyd zrce .dcedi 'xe n"x cifne bbey oipra ibilt `xnba dpd - mixg`l mb (f)
cr mixg`l oia el oia xeq` cifnac - xi`n 'xk ewqtc mzriiqe zetqezd zhiyl exe`aa mikqd `"xbde .mipe`bde m"anxde
.bbeya leyaa df lr jenql yi jxevd mewnae .cin el mb xzen bbeyae y"en

9.

f w"q giy oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura explains that the Shulchan Aruch is following the position of the Geonim, Rif and Rambam6.
However, the Vilna Gaon rules against the Shulchan Aruch and follows the approach of Tosafot who rule like R. Meir that a melacha performed beshogeg is even permitted on Shabbat itself. The Mishna Berura allows one to rely on this in
a situation of need.

dfd xeqi`d lkc .carica xeq`l oi` ,b"dk zek`ln x`ya e` ,e`l e` leyia llka ied i` dfa `zbelt wtq yiy lke - zaya (a)
.`lewl opaxc `witqe ,edeqpwy opaxcn wx `ed

10.

a w"q giy oniq dxexa dpyn

Since the conclusion of all commentators is that the prohibition of Ma’ase Shabbat is Rabbinic, where there is a doubt as
to whether the action itself was prohibited, we are allowed, bedieved, to rely on the opinion that the act may have been
permitted so that we can use the result of that act on Shabbat. For instance, where there is a debate in the Rishonim as
to whether a specific act constituted any melacha and we would usually rule stringently and not permit that act, if
someone did it (even intentionally) it would normally7 be permitted to benefit from this on Shabbat.

6. Hilchot Shabbat 6:23.
7. There are a number of exceptions to this rule, especially in the area of cooking on Shabbat, where Chazal were concerned that people would lie and say they were shogeg. In these
situations, even where there is a debate as to whether the action is truly prohibited, we often take a stricter approach, even after the fact.
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B3] THE HALACHA - BENEFITING FROM BREACH OF A RABBINIC PROHIBITION
y"en cr oizndl jixv bbeyae - edl zi` `pic cgc azky b"nta oiir opaxc dk`ln `ed m`e - 'eke dyry e` zaya lyand
dk`lna la` `ziixe`ca epiid dcedi 'xk wqty r"eyd zrcl elit`c dkldl wiqne azky `"xbd xe`iaa iz`vne izytge ....
meia ea el elit` xzen opaxc xeqi`a bbeyac l"pc azk `"ga mby iz`vn aey .... .cifn eh` bbey eqpw `lc xaeq `ed opaxc
.exe`iaa `"xbd encw xake

11.

zaya lyand * d"c ` sirq giy oniq dkld xe`ia

Regarding breach of a Rabbinic law, the Biur Halacha brings a debate between the Pri Megadim,who rules that the same
principles apply, and the Chayei Adam and Vilna Gaon who rule more leniently. He seems to side with the lenient
approach, meaning that in the even of unintentional breach of a Rabbinic halacha on Shabbat, it will always be permitted
to benefit from that on Shabbat.

B4] APPLICATION TO ISRAEL’S POWER PLANTS
At first sight (although we will challenge some of these assumptions below) we seem to be dealing with a major halachic problem!
• Although the operation of power plants is largely automated, there are situations where the workers must manually adjust the power
production to meet unexpected and significant changes in demand (higher or lower), or to divert power in the event of an outage etc.
In the event of outages, wiring and machinery sometimes needs to be fixed urgently to restore power.
• The workers in many of these plants are Jewish and their activities involved many Biblically prohibited activities, such as hav’arah
(lighting a fire), kibui (extinguishing a fire), bishul (cooking) and boneh (building), as well as rabbinically prohibited activities, such as
molid (creating something new) and metaken mana (repairing equipment).
• In most cases, these Jewish workers are non-observant and perform these activities intentionally8.
• As such, since we are dealing with Jews who intentionally perform Torah prohibitions on Shabbat, NO opinion we have seen so far
would permit another Jew to benefit from the electricity they generate!
• This calls into question our constant use of electrify on Shabbat - for lighting, heating, warming food, refrigerators and freezers, air
conditioning etc.

C] PIKUACH NEFESH
C1] PIKUACH NEFESH PUSHES ASIDE SHABBAT
• Another major factor is Pikuach Nefesh - the obligation to break Shabbat where necessary to preserve human life.

xenyiy ick ,zg` zay eilr llg :dxez dxn` .z®ÄX© dÎz
© ¤̀ l¥̀ x¨U§ iÎi«¥
¦ pa§ Ex¬n§ Ẅe§ (fh:`l zeny) :xne` `iqpn oa oerny iax
mda zeniy `le - m®¤dÄ i´©
g¨e (c:gi `xwie)... :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn` .daxd zezay

12.
:dt `nei

Chazal bring many derashot that Shabbat must be broken to save life. The two principal ones are (i) break one Shabbat
to bring about greater net Shabbat observance; and (ii) live by the Torah rather than die by it.9

`tex it lr zaya eikxv lk el oiyer dpkq ea yiy dleg jkitl .zevnd lk x`yk zeytp zpkq lv` zay `id diegc `
zeytp wtqy zayd z` eilr oillgn ....jixv epi`y wtq zayd z` eilr llgl jixv `edy wtq ,mewn eze` ly one`
......... .zayd z` dgec
xeq`e .mdinkge l`xyi ilecb ici lr `l` ..... miphw i"r `le mieb i"r `l oze` oiyer oi` el`d mixac miyeryk b
`d .mda zeniy `le mda ige mc`d mze` dyri xy` (c:gi `xwie) xn`py dpkq ea yiy dlegl zay leliga dndnzdl
mlera melye cqge mingx `l` mlera dnwp dxezd ihtyn oi`y zcnl

13.

a wxt zay zekld m"anx

The Rambam writes that Shabbat is fully set aside to save life. This underlines the basic principal in halacha that the
Torah is not meant to bring retribution but kindness and peace to the world.
8. There are also grounds to argue that the actions of non-observant workers who have not been educated in the laws of Shabbat can actually be classified as intentional - mazid. If
they can be seen as shogeg, this raises the possibility of relying on the position of R. Meir in a case of need (see above) and benefiting from the action on Shabbat. The level of
awareness to be ‘mazid’ may be quite high. Rambam (Hil. Shegagot 2:2) rules that someone do does an action intentionally, knowing it is prohibited, but did not realize that is
actually chayav karet, is still categorized as ‘shogeg’.
9. There are potential practical applications between these two derivations such as whether one can break Shabbat to prevent a miscarriage. On the one hand, the embryo is not
halachically fully alive, so ‘vechay bahem’ may not apply. It will however go on to observe many Shabbatot in the future if it survives.
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.zewitq dnk ea yiy t"r` eilr oigwtn ,my epi` wtq my `ed wtq ,zn wtq ig wtq - zletn eilr dltpy in

14.

b sirq hky oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

Even many levels of safek still justify breaking Shabbat to save life.
• In the a case of an individual, the question of pikuach nefesh usually can be assessed by a doctor. In the public domain this is more
difficult to define. Consider the following cases:
Public: - loss of power in army bases and police stations.
- loss of street lighting, especially in more dangerous areas
- loss of power to hospitals
Private: - loss of power to medical equipment - dialysis machines, ventilators etc in private homes
- loss of power to refrigerators in which there are essential medicines
• However, in today’s world, the hospitals and security bases have their own generators which are activated in the event of an outage.
They do NOT rely on the national grid for power supply. So the ‘heter’ of the hospitals etc is far less applicable today. Nevertheless,
home treatment is far more prevalent now, and individual homeowners rarely have a back-up generator.

yrxa caer `ede .y"rn eze` mikixrny ,envrn ixhwl`d gk xviind 'x`h`x-rprb' zipekn `ed oeir mewn il yiy dn ...
iza jxevl micaery el`a n"n ,xingdl jkeg iale .l"pd miigxk `zayc `leflf dia `ki` k"` .min ly miigx enk lecb
.devn jxevl p"de ... cqtd jxevk mxizdl mewn yi ,daiaqa dt bedpk zeyxcn izae zeiqpk

15.

fn oniq ` wlg ield hay z"ey

Activating of a generator on Shabbat (even automatically) may be a halachic concern since it makes so much noise.
‘Uvsha milta’ - having noisy machinery (such as a flour mill) working on Shabbat is prohibited since this noise is not
consistent with the spirit of Shabbat. Additionally, people may think that it was operated by a Jew on Shabbat. R. Shmuel
Wosner rules that a private generator may be prohibited if very noisy, but if it is needed for a public building - such as a
shul or beit midrash - there are grounds to be lenient since this is a tzorech rabbim and tzorech mitzva.

C2] CAN HEALTHY PEOPLE GET ‘SIDE-BENEFITS’?
`zrc` higy `w ik ,dhigy `la xya zifkl xyt` i`c oeik ?h"n .`vne`a `ixal xzen - zaya dlegl hgeyd :`zkld
:eliaya daxi `ny dxifb ,`ixal xeq` - zaya dlegl lyand .higy `w dlegc

16.
:eh oileg

Chazal rule that if one is required to slaughter an animal on Shabbat to make food for a seriously ill patient, other people
who are healthy can also eat the raw meat. They can benefit from the shechita, even thought they are healthy, since the
one same act of slaughter is needed for one person as for many. However, if a person cooked food for a sick patient,
healthy people may NOT eat the left-overs. Even though it was cooked with permission, the Rabbis were concerned that
he might add in extra food 10for other healthy people.
• Since it is impossible to separate the electricity supply to essential pikuach nefesh needs from that to the general grid for other
needs, many poskim,in particular R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, rule that the fundamental heter for using the electricity on Shabbat is
that the Jewish workers are permitted to activate the equipment for pikuach nefesh.
• Since the same action is required for all the power needs together, R. Shlomo Zalman rules that it does not even matter if the
technician intends the action to benefit regular householders too, and not just pikuach nefesh needs.

17.

10. There is a debate as to whether cooked this extra food is a rabbinic or biblical prohibition. The halachic conclusion is that it is a biblical prohibition (see MB 318:13).
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[atw] dxrd hq:al wxt hxiaiep .i.i ax ,`zkldk zay zxiny

Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata rules that, where Jewish technicians are required to change the setting at the power plant,
this also benefit those who are seriously sick. Since the same adjustment was made for one and all, other people can also
benefit from it and continue to use their lights, urns and hotplates, even if the food was reheated after the electricity was
restored. However, where there is a very local power outage and it is clear that there is no pikuach nefesh need to
restore the power, others may NOT benefit from the electricity once it is restore.
• Today, when it is far more likely that there may be seriously sick patients receiving home treatments - such as ventilators - it may not
be possible to say with certainty that there are no seriously sick people affected by the outage. Of course, if electricity was restore to
one home or a few homes, where one can know for certain that there is no heter of pikuach nefesh, the psak of the Shemirat Shabbat
will apply and one may not benefit from electricity which was restored on Shabbat by Jews. If food was reheated/cooked following the
restoration of power, this food may be prohibited until after Shabbat11.
• On this basis, R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach12 and R. Shlomo Goren13 both permitted Jewish Israeli power plant workers to work
normally on Shabbat in order to enable the power plants to function properly.

C3] USE OF NON-JEWS
• Many poskim who fundamentally permits Jewish workers in power plants on Shabbat, are still concerned to rely on the heter since
there is no reason why non-Jewish workers cannot be used!

lra `ed i`cke .leykn icil miax e`eai `ly ick zaya lwlwzpy aexird z` owzl i"`l xnel xzen n"ne - 'eke aex `dc (dk)
.... miaxc devn mewna `ziixe`c dk`lna elit` dxin`c zeay xizdl eilr jenql xehird

18.

erx oniq dxexa dpyn

There is normally a rabbinic prohibition to ask a non-Jew to perform a melacha on Shabbat, and a further prohibition to
benefit from that action if done for a Jew. Nevertheless, where there is a public need and a mitzva involved, as with fixing
the Eruv, it is even permitted to ask a non-Jew directly to perform a melacha for the community.
• Employing non-Jews to operate the power-plants in Israel would therefore be fully permitted14.

`ki` m`c ,xxwnd oiae lnygd zexpa xi`dl zeynzyd oia ynn welg d`ex ipi` zaya lnyga zeynzyd xaca .... '`
.xzid oaen `l la` .myd lelgc xeqi` mb dfa did `l mileg izad liaya lnygd zcear zeyrl mikixvy zngn xzid
zeceard lk eyriy mixkp zayd mei lr biydl xyt` `d mbe ,mileg zia lkl dphw dpekn zeyrl xyt` `dc df
,milecb l`xyi i"r zeyrl zefixfdl df jiiy `l ,ediiteb dlvd ipipre d`etxd ipipra epi`y oeike !dlecbd lnygd zpekna
l`xyin mixney ecinri dpeeka elwlwi mixkpdy yegl yi m`e .llk xzidd `kile l`xyi i"r zeyrl xeq` ixd okly
lky oeik okle oilke`d milwlwzn minrt daxdy cvn ile` `ed xxwndl lnygda oiynzyny dn la` .ediilr
iza liayac xzidd lr jenql dfk daexn cqtda eliwd opaxcn wx `ed cifna l`xyi zk`lnn s` zepdil xeqi`d
...jk lk jenql oi`y s` milegd

19.

fkw oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that, since Shabbat is dechuya - pushed aside, as opposed to hutra - cancelled, by pikuach
nefesh, if there is a way to minimize the chilul Shabbat without in any way compromising the health of the patient, we will
always do so. In this case, non-Jewish workers can be available and fully qualified so the entire heter of pikuach nefesh
may dissolve! [Rav Moshe suggests another heter - that since frozen food would be ruined, at significant cost to each
household, this allows the householders to use the restored electricity. It is not however clear how this would apply to
using the lights to read etc, where there is no such loss.]

11. In such a situation, Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Minchat Shlomo 2:15:7 and Tinyana 24) recommends observant Jews to turn off their electrical appliances with a shinui before
the power returns, so that their appliances will not be responsible for increasing the chilul Shabbat of the Jew who restores the power. It is however often difficult to know on
Shabbat how widespread the outage is or, indeed, if there are people included in the outage who have pikuach nefesh needs for the power to be restored. In such cases of doubt,
benefiting from the restored power will be permitted - see above as to the application of Ma’ase Shabbat in situations of safek.
12. Teshuvot Minchat Shlomo 2:15 and Tinyana 24.
13. Meishiv Milchamah 1:366–385.
14. See https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-3457852,00.html for a 2007 article about the challenges from the Trade Unions to bringing in non-jewish workers.
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i"r zek`lnd z` zaya mb zeyrl (mlyexi w"diray) gkd zpgza ewfged xak lecbd epxrvly oeikc c"prlp ,xac seq
minie zezaya bdpzdl dldpdd z`n ev ozipy xenb xexiaa epl rceiy cr `nlra ilin ineht lr jenql oi` okl ,l`xyi
m` s` ,zaya lnygdn zepdil xeq`l oi` oicd xwirny xyt`c epx`ay s`e .mipaxd z`xed i"tr dxez ly zck miaeh
milretd z` my etekiy minxeb eppd lnyga zaya miynzyn ep`y yeniyd i"ry zrcl yi n"n ,l`xyi i"r e"g dyrp
zeiqpk iza el` - 'd iycwn z` cakl y"ke ,'d dev `l xy` dxf y`a zaya bprzdl `ed xrekn dnke !zay llgl
'd xe`a zkll jyga mikledd z` xi`dl dcrd ipir lr zlhen dlecb daege .xe` `le jyg mdy mixe`a - zeyxcne
.mler xe`l epl dide

20.

ck oniq (b - a) `piipz dnly zgpn z"ey

R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach - the main authority that permits to use of regular electricity on Shabbat, nevertheless ends
his teshuva with harsh words of rebuke, enjoining the electricity companies to cease using Jewish workers on Shabbat15.

D] NON-ESSENTIAL ACTIVITIES ON SHABBAT
• Some of the work on Shabbat in the plants is non-essential - calls, notations etc. Also, some non-essential maintenance work is
scheduled for Shabbat to take advantage of the lower demand for power.
• Even though these activities are not permitted as pikuach nefesh, the electricity users are also not directly benefiting from them. 16

E] AUTOMATION
• Many of the rulings by classic poskim on these issues were given in the 1950s, 60s and 70s, when far more manual maintenance
and operation was required in power plants.

21.

On August 1, Michigan-based DTE Energy revealed plans to spend almost $1 billion to build a 1,100-megawatt gas-fired power
plant. When the station enters service in 2022, it will replace three existing coal-fired units that currently employ more than 500
people. Job openings at the new gas-fired plant? Thirty-five full-time employees, says a DTE spokesperson. In late June, Louisiana
regulators approved a plan by New Orleans-based Energy Corp. to build a 994-MW gas-fired combined cycle power plant. The $872
million plant and associated transmission assets are slated to enter service in 2020. Job openings when it comes on line? No more
than 31 people to manage, operate, and maintain the plant. ....
One big reason is that new gas-fired power plants are equipped with sensors that provide constant data streams that are used to
monitor turbine performance and feed predictive maintenance algorithms. Predictive maintenance means that maintenance
outages can be scheduled well in advance of an equipment failure, and reduce almost to zero the need for in-house maintenance
staff.
..... The operational reliability of an advanced gas turbine may approach 99 percent .... and operating efficiencies are ,,,, nearly
double the efficiency of most coal-fired units that are being replaced. Expenses for operations and maintenance, fuel, and
employees all can be cut with gas-fired power plant technology.
https://spectrum.ieee.org/ - 3 Aug 201717

• It would seem that automation resolves many of the halachic issues. As long as demand remains as predicted, the flow of fuel and
the regulation of steam production are entirely automatic. Occasionally there is a rare malfunction which requires repair, but there is
no guarantee that any Jewish worker will be involved in Torah prohibitions18 on any given Shabbat19.
• Rav Halperin, however, raises a further question concerning the automatic addition of fuel on Shabbat. Although no Jewish worker
breaks Shabbat to adjust the fuel supply in modern plants, the automatic adjustments are triggered by changes in the demand for
electricity20. Since most changes in the demand in Israel stem from non-observant Jews turning appliances on and off (rather than
non-Jews or Shabbat timers21 of observant Jews), Rav Halperin argues that the automatic changes in the fuel supply are caused by
chilul Shabbat of the non-observant Jewish population en masse.
• In fact, this may be even worse than the workers operating machinery in the old manual plants, since they at least had the basic
heter of pikuach nefesh, which is not applicable to a regular householder who is acting for their own personal needs.
• On the other hand, Rav Halperin suggests that automated power plants are less problematic since the individual householders
breaking Shabbat are only indirectly contributing towards the subsequent adjustments in the fuel supply. Thus, their halachic role may
be considered a grama of chilul Shabbat. Additionally, if hundreds of thousands of people are causing minor changes in demand for
electricity the actual change that triggers the automated adjustment could be the activity of a non-Jew or a timer.
15. R. Levi Yitzchak Halperin (Teshuvot Ma’ase Chosheiv 1:31) discusses whether receiving electricity from the power plants in Arab neighborhoods would alleviate the problem. He
rejects this and explains that all stations in Israel belong to one large network, so that an increase in demand in East Jerusalem affects power plants throughout the country, most of
which serve Jewish consumers and have Jewish workers.
16. There have been efforts, especially by Rav Halperin and the Institute for Science and Halacha, to persuade those administering the power plants to minimize where possible the
unnecessary chilul Shabbat.
17. https://spectrum.ieee.org/energywise/energy/fossil-fuels/automation-is-engineering-the-jobs-out-of-power-plants
18. One would also have to examine whether the operation of modern power plants does in fact involved Torah prohibitions. Clearly, if a technician switches on a new burner to produce
more power, that would be a Torah melacha. But operation of computer equipment to reprogram and set algorithms would not necessarily involved a Torah prohibition.
19. This was the advise of Rav Ezra Basri (Shu’t Sha’arei Ezra 1:22) in the 1970s.
20. A major trigger in higher/lower power usage is the lighting/extinguishing of street lighting across the country. Other major surges are caused by large industrial users of power such
as the National Water carrier.
21. There is a halachic discussion as to whether it is permitted to use timers on Shabbat since they cause changes in power demand which may require manual (or automated) changes
in supply. For various reasons, Rav Yisrael Rosen presents many arguments as to why this would not be a prohibited, although it may be preferable to avoid it where possible.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F] CHILUL HASHEM
22.

c:gl g'e` yi` oefg

The Chazon Ish ruled that, even if there is a technical heter of pikuach nefesh to use the electricity on Shabbat, it is
definitely prohibited to do so because of Chilul Hashem. Since we know that Jewish workers in the plants are brazenly
breaking Shabbat, if we use this electricity, we are condoning that action and not registering our objection to this public
Chilul Shabbat.
• R. Chaim Kanievsky, the nephew of the Chazon Ish, gives the same ruling. He prohibits the use of electric lights in the shul to read
from a siddur unless the shul is connected to a private generator!
• Orchot Shabbat (by Rav Ruben) also rules in this way22 and brings the psak of the Chazon Ish that use of electricity from the grid on
Shabbat in Israel is prohibited.
• Many poskim, even those who permit use the power on Shabbat from the national grid, nevertheless encourage individual to do all
they can to pressure the power companies to minimize chilul shabbat where possible by using non-Jewish workers.
• There are also significant concerns about the construction of local generators, many of which are not built under proper supervision
and in accordance with safety regulations. There have been cases of electrocution due to unsafe wiring, and also emission of pollution
into the air and ground water.

G] HALACHIC PERSPECTIVES: THE INDIVIDUAL vs THE STATE
a"ep oe`bd iptl .ef dpicna miigd miyp`d ly dl`ye ,dpicnd zl`y `id miznd gezp zl`y eppnfay ,yibcdl jxev yie
jeza dcnrne dpicnd ly dl`ye ,elek mrd ly dl`y `id eppnfa .ez`xda wcv jkle ,zihxt dl`yk ef dl`y dcnr
epzpicnl izeaxzd mlerd qgi ik ,xn`dl jixv oi`e .zeaeyw mipf`a ux`a ygxznd lkl aiywne oif`ny ,lecbd mlerd
oeghiae dpicnd oeghia ornl xzeia miaeygd mi`pzd cg`e ,epvx` z` miniiwnd miaeygd minxebd cg` `ed dycgd
.dilr mipkeyd miyp`d iig
,d`etxl xtq iza `la miiwzdl dpicnl xyt` i` ik `caerdn ,cg` rbx s` zrcd z` giqdl `le ,xekfl jixv
dlecb xzei cer zevigpd dycgd epzpicna .mileg z`etxa miynyn mi`texl dpicnd ixirv mikpgne milcbn ,micnlny
.l"ega ekpgzpy mi`texa e` ,m"ekr mi`texa jxevd ici z`vl xyt` ik ,zrcd lr zelrdl xyt` i` .minrh dnke dnkn
.ok xn`i `l zrc xqge rbeyn s`
cinrp ji`e ?mipaxd ixeqi` z`tn c`n cexi d`etxd avn ik lew e`ivei m` ,ux`a miaxd l`xyi iqlke` exn`i dne .....
?ux`a zi`etxd dnciwd z` miakrnd md epgp`y ,rx my epilr e`ivei m` ,mipt

23.

382 ai oinegz - bxapiie awri l`igi ax

In analyzing the issues surrounding autopsies in Israel23, R. Weinberg stresses the important different in perspective as to
pikuach nefesh between halacha as applied to the individual, or group of individuals, and halacha as applied to a Jewish
State.

xywa wx eppi` ytpd gewit .zay dgecd p"ewit xcba `id zipexwr dpicnl lnyg zwtq`y `id zipey`x dgpd
ipwznl lnyg mb ik oerhl mewn yi `l` ,oeghad zegek lkle l"dvl ,mec` cec obnl ,mileg izal lnyg zwtq`l
day dpicna zay lil mknvrl ex`z .p"ewit wtq e` p"ewit miaygp aegx zxe`zl 'it`e (xya) dpicnd ly oefnl xexiw
ly el` mixwn .mipiere milagn itlk oeghad znx zgtz i`ceae ,ebyi driytde zepeixad .mikeyg aegxd zexe` lk
gkd zepgz lk oky ,ytpd gewit iewl wx lnygd z` zeptdle cixtdl xyt` i`e dpicnd lka mixfetn "p"ewit wtq"
.cg` ivx` ewl 'zenixfn' ux`a

24.

36 fh oinegz - ofex l`xyi ax

Rav Rosen also starts his analysis with a fundamental assumption that the supply of electricity to the State as a whole will
always involve some element of pikuach nefesh.
• The question of whether halacha in the State of Israel remains as it always was but just applied to millions of individuals, or whether
the reality of a Jewish State demands a new perspective in some areas - of Hilchot Medina - is a fundamental issue. We will be’H look
at other applications of this in the coming shiurim.

22. See Vol 3, Introduction to Chap 26.
23. See https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/ for a 2-part series on this topic.
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